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TERM 4 

OCTOBER 

* Mon 29th- 

“Friends for Life” 

wellbeing program 

session 2 (weekly 

for 6 weeks) 

* Tues 30th -

School Council 

Meeting 

 

NOVEMBER 

* Mon 5th - Pupil 

Free 

* Tues 6th -     

Melbourne Cup 

Public Holiday 

* Fri 23rd -      

Swimming Program 

starts 

DECEMBER 

* Wed 12th -  

School concert/

Year 6 graduation 

 

A word from the principal and welcome to the third week of this 

term:  

 

Dear parents & carers, 

The school camp to Melbourne was indeed a successful one and I am certain    
everyone enjoyed the activities we engaged in.  We are using the writing sessions 
to revisit the activities and give our opinions about each. I was extremely proud 
of our students, the way they cooperated and mixed with other students and 
showed strength when, at times, being away from home found some to be     
emotional. This is perfectly normal. Having the ability to deal with it shows           
resilience and patience. I think our students learnt about this over the 3 days. 
We have all grown in confidence and trust in each other. 

 

Yesterday was our first visit from Kate Dainton.  Kate is running the “Friends 
for Life” wellbeing program and she has written a short article of the session 
which you can read later in this newsletter. 

 

The Learning Intentions this week in Literacy are to focus on poetry and look at 
antonyms for spelling. For Numeracy, the Learning Intentions are to focus on 
times tables, look at money, ranging from costs of items for the junior and    
middle students to percentage discounts on sale items for the senior students. 

 

Have a great  week everyone.  

Mrs Susan Olley. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 



P A G E  2  

Vision & Values for the school: 

Our school strives to promote wellbeing, health and happiness in 
you, me and everyone so we can become successful learners.  

We do this by Sharing the Knowledge. 
 

Values: 

Wellbeing,  Health and Happiness 
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Successful Learners 

Sharing the Knowledge 

School Community News 

   

STAR of the week.  
This week the award goes to Dylan for showing resilience 

whilst on camp. He was able to step out of his comfort zone. 
           Well done, Dylan. 
 

 
 
ATTENDANCE RATE  

Congratulations go to  Alayah, Ella, Tyler, Michael, Riley, Violet,  
Georgia, Kelsey and Zac. 

Remember:  Every Day Counts!  Miss a Day-Miss a Lot. 

 

HOME READING 

READ every day at home! Practise! Practise! Practise!  

Create a literacy-rich home.  

This gives your child every opportunity to engage in reading, writing, 
speaking & listening. This kind of environment encourages your child to 
see these skills as an important and normal part of every day. Creating 
a literate home with lots of books ensures that reading is seen as a   
normal activity and children will always have something new to read. 

 

Scholastic Book Club: 

Issue 7 of Scholastic Book Club is going home with the students today.  All 
orders and payment need to be returned to the school by next Tuesday,  
October 30th. 

Waaia-Yalca South Primary School 

1 Cowan Street, Waaia 3637 

Ph: 03 5864 1283 

Email: waaia.yalca.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Website: waaiayalcasouthps.wordpress.com  



STAR of the Week 

Dylan 

 

 

 

 

 

A Message from Kate Dainton 

Welcome families. Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your school. “The Friends for Life “ program is  educational based  
to help build emotional resilience and social skills. Some of the skills your child will learn include; 

     Assistance in developing skills to electively deal with anxiety provoking situations 

     Building emotional resilience and problem solving skills 

     Learning to be a friend to ourselves and others 

     Calming our mind and bodies 

     Developing strategies to deal with challenging situations. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me by email: kate.dainton@gvhealth.org.au  

Yesterday we focused on understanding feelings in others and ourselves. 

We identified what emotions are and what they can look like. Encourage your child to identify what sad, angry, worried, happy 
looks like. Children are learning to use their senses to identify what these look like.  

We also learnt about positive thinking. These days, it can be easy to get caught up in the negatives that surround us, especially 
with social media. I would like to give you the following challenge; 

As a family together at the dinner table, can you EACH reflect on a positive thing that happened during the day? You may 
want to open the conversation up by thinking about what others’ happy experience might be such as a neighbour, a      
grandparent, etc. This is getting your child to think of themselves and others. 

  

  


